Library Map Project - Children’s stories
Agent Mermaid by Tyler and Yazmin from Park Primary

“A few years ago there lives a beautiful mermaid called Bella. She lived in the ocean near the land.
Bella wasn’t an ordinary mermaid, she was a SPY! Her code name was Agent Kitty. One night,
Agent Kitty knew that something was wrong, someone was robbing the queen. She quickly jumped
out the ocean and transformed into her spy outfit. She quickly ran to defeat the naughty robber.
Agent Kitty kicked the door open and Kung Fu fighted the robber until he fainted. Agent Kitty saved
the day. The end”

Penguin Finds A Friend by Olivia from Park Primary

“Once upon a time there was a penguin and he loved the astonishing world around him. He was
very jolly and happy but what he wanted most was a friend. One day, he needed to return a book
to the library. When he got there he saw a girl and he said to himself “I need her as a friend”/ So he
returned his book and in a flash he went over and said “Would you be my friend?” “Yes” said the
girl so they read a book together then they became good friends. Every day they see each other,
every day”

The Peculiar House And The Spy by Lamar and Rhianna from Park Primary

“One day, George Clooney was sat in his house when someone knocked at the door. It was a
fortune teller that was a zombie in disguise. Suddenly, the fortune teller killed George Clooney!
Once the zombie witch killed George Clooney a spy came with a jet ski and sets up a couple of
traps. The spy took samples of the zombie’s blood and then he died! Once the teller had died
George Clooney was back to normal and the spy became the richest spy in the world. But people
still wonder what happened to the zombie and George Clooney!”

